
be believed, they 

ssiorl of invest 

It is reported by t 
soundly defeated by the itian Civil litia, crossed 
the Rditian- ican frontier at 281 and succeeded in 
infiltrating into 

connivance of the present de facto 

exion with the 

reesion and interference c with all the 
other encroachments on the soverei , political ~ae~~ence and territorietl 

integrity of the Republic of Haiti. confirm the accuracy of the statements 
n%stry of Foreign Affairs. 

A number of questions, to which the Dominican Gove ntwill firad 1t 

difficult to reply, ineneaiately arise. 
Zhy did the Haitian rebels, in their desperate flight, wish at all costs to 

reach the Haitian-Dominican frontier? 

Vhy would they have fled to Dominican territory unless they had been certain 

of being hospitably received there? 
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Why has the Dominican Government not issued an official stat 

the reports in the Dominican Press and announc t the r 

extraditea or handed over to an international body? 
The Haitian Government has the honour to submit these questions for your 

consideration and for that of the members of the Council. 

While reaffirming its faith in the noble aims of the rters of the 

Organization of American States and the Unit tions, its ae~ti~ to the 

international principles governing peaceful co its 
unshakable confidence in the methods and procedures employed for the peaceful 

settlement of disputes between nations, the Haitian Gove nt protests most 

vigorously against the highly reprehensible behaviour of the DaminLcan regime. 
I should be grateful if you would have copies of this c ication circulated 

to the members of the Security Council, and I wish to thank you for giving your 
kind attention to this request. 

I have the honour to be, etc. 

(Sirned) Red CWS 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 

of the Republic of Haiti 
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